Superhero in Action
Week of December 11 - 15
Reading- Monday: both classes are writing vocabulary words into their notebook- this is the
first time that the second graders have to look for the definitions in the
glossary of their reading book and copy the first definition that is given in the back of
their book.
The rest of the week is not a set schedule due to rehearsals for the Christmas program on Sunday.
We will be doing some testing of the 3rd unit and mid year testing in reading. Just check your child’s
planner each evening to see what the assignments are for each day.
Friday: reading logs are due
Next Monday, Dec. 18- story will be assigned
Next Wednesday, Dec. 20 will be the vocabulary and spelling tests.
Grammar- 2nd grade- will be studying linking verbs this week and next.
- 3rd grade- will be writing friendly letters- Monday- if your child does not know his
complete mailing address (including correct spelling) please write it out on an index card
or piece of paper to bring to school tomorrow, MONDAY, Dec. 11.
Sign up sheets for our Christmas party are posted. Please sign up if you can bring something.
Second Grade Math: Monday - Pages 157-158 (Measurement and Line of Symmetry); Tuesday - Pages
155-156 (Review) and Test 14; Wednesday - Pages 159-160 (Counting Patterns); Thursday - Pages
161-162 (borrowing or regrouping); Friday - Pages 163-164 (Review)
Third Grade Math: Monday - 129-130 (Seven as a divisor); Tuesday - Test 14 and Extra Page;
Wednesday - Pages 131-132 (Measurement Problems); Thursday - Pages 133-134 (Measurement
Problem Review); Friday - Pages 135-136 (Division Review)
2nd Grade Spelling (Words with “oo”) [The Test for the Lesson will be given on Wednesday,
December 20] wood, book, stood, foot, wool, brook, hood, hook, shook, cook, chocolate, clothes,
middle, offered, upstairs
3rd Grade Spelling (Words from Science) [The Test for the Lesson will be given on Wednesday,
December 20] shadow, thirsty, whip, cherry, thick, shock, cheese, whisker, thousand, shone, chain,
whether, thirty, chicken, shelf, completely, humans, motion, reply, weight
Assignments for Spelling: Monday - Pages 95-96 and 97 (in class); Tuesday - Page 98; Wednesday Page 99; Thursday - Pages 100 ; Friday - Page 101

December 11- 17 Online LuLaRoe Fundraiser or make an appointment with Amanda
December 17- Christmas Program at 10:00 a.m.- wear nice church clothes- meet in Music room
at 9:45
December 22- 1/2 day of school and then Christmas break begins
- no lunch that day, students dismissed at 12:00
December 25 - January 5 is our Christmas Break
January 15- Martin Luther King Jr. Day- NO SCHOOL
If you have any questions in math or spelling please contact Mr. Prill at 760-987-1237, I
do respond to texts. His email address is jprill@fgsls.org
Mrs. Prill for reading and grammar- 760-987-5128 or aprill@fgsls.or

